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UGAlfDA UFO CALLED METEOR 

9/6/62 

ala, Uganda - August 9� 1962 - (LS) - A large unidentified flying object, 
ghted over Kampala late at night on Tuesday, August 7th, is now believed by 

meteorological and geological officials to have been a gigantic meteorite. 
One observer, American Consul-General Hendrik Van Oss described the UFO as 
being a "large object �iving off a greenish-blue light." He further stated 
that it �appeared" to break up" as it traversed the sky. Further details at 
the time.of this writing were unavailable. (SOURCE: San Diego Union, Thurs
day, August 9, 1962)o 

MOSLEY APPEARS ON NATIONAL TELEVISION 

New York City- August 21, 1962- (LS) - Angel hair, UFO reality, and the Theo
dore Goff case all were mentioned as James Mosley, Editor of SAUCER NEWS 
appeared on NBC9s daytime quiz program, ftPlay Your Hunch." The contestants 
were asked to guess which person out or three (X-Y and Z).was giving a true 
explanation of the term "angel hairoft Mosley (who was Z) was guessed im
mediatelyo Afterwards, Mosley gave a short explanation of the angel hair in 
relation to UFOs� and was then queried by M.C. Richard Hayes whether he be
lieved UPOs to be real or not. Mosley commented that he certainly didn't 

lieve all the stories he had heard, but he said he believed some stories 
ue. Mr. Hayes agreed, saying he also believed in 'saucers', and commented 

that the idea that Earth had an exclusive on life was absurd. The session 
ended with a round of applause from the studio audience. (SOURCE: Allen 
Greenfield, ROAP)o 

WORLD FAIR CITY HAS TWO DAY FLAP 

Sightings were made� barometers were affected, as Seattle, Washington exper
ienced a two-day flapo The following condensation of the main events of the 
flap comes from the Washington State NICAP Subcommittee: 

Seattle Washington = 31 July, 1962 - reports to subcommdttee 
11:28 FM Pin Point sized green light with streak behind it directly 

11:30 
11:;34 
11:43 

11:57 

overhead9 W-E o 

· 

PM White streak� in sight approx. t second, E-W. 
PM White light, fast, in sight 2 seconds, S-N. 
PM White light� fast, W to SE. In view 2-3 minutes. "Like Echo" 

but Echo had passed out of sight to the SE at approx. 11:29 PM. 
PM White light, SE to NW. Fast. In view 2 seconds. 

Beattle Washington = 1 August 1962 - reports to subcommittee 
12�07 AM White streak� E-W. In sight one or two seconds. 
12�18 AM White light, fast, seen in upper 1/3 of sky. In view 2 seconds. 
12:20 AM White light, streaking S to N across sky. In view 2-3 seconds. 
12:)0 AM White light� shooting NE to SWo In view about 4 seaonds. 
12:47 AM White lighti moving fast, S to N. In sight 2-3 seconds. 
12:49 AM Blinking white light (about twice the speed of Echo) passed 

directly overhead headed W to E. In sight 3 to 4 minutes. 
12:58 AM Sky flasho NE to SWo 
1:00 AM White streak with light ahead of it, size of pea held at 

arm�s length, headed W to Eo (Echo headed W·to E at 1:31AM, 
and was on its descent in the SE as this object was sighted.) 

3:00 AM (or shortly after) "Moving staru moving slowly, seen in SW sky. 
Suddenly stopped, moved straight down, then straight up again, then back 
to NE. In view about 10 minutes from South end of Seattle. 

There it is - from late Tuesday night {July 31) to early .. Wednesday morning. 
During a period of less than 4 hours, 14 sightings(incluging several good 

es) were made and reportedo (SOURCE:. NICAP Washington State Subcommittee). 
NEWS NOTES 

Look-See wishes to extend hearty congratulations to Ed Babcock Jr. and crew on 
the occasion of the 1st anniversary of the formation of the New Jersey Assoc
iation of Aerial Phenomena (NJAAP)o Best of luck, Ed! 
Remember, send those news items to Look-See, 2875 Sequoyah Drive, N.W., 
Atlanta 5� Georgia, and be sure to credit Look-See for material used. Thanks. 


